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El poeta y el cuervoTengo un cuervo en el hombro.              Lo llamé Catarsis.

 joseignaciocontreras.wordpress.com Joined August 2018
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STEEMTradeable tokens that may be transferred anywhere at anytime.
Steem can be converted to STEEM POWER in a process called powering up.

0.510 STEEM

STEEM POWERInfluence tokens which give you more control over post payouts and allow you to earn on curation rewards.
Part of nacho.pdf's STEEM POWER is currently delegated. Delegation is donated for influence or to help new users perform actions on Steemit. Your delegation amount can fluctuate.STEEM POWER increases at an APR of approximately 2.74%, subject to blockchain variance. See FAQ for details.
  
0.118 STEEM(+3.253 STEEM)


STEEM DOLLARSTradeable tokens that may be transferred anywhere at anytime.

$0.002

SAVINGSBalances subject to 3 day withdraw waiting period.

0.000 STEEM
$0.000

TRX

TRX connects the entire TRON ecosystem. You can send TRX anytime, anywhere.You can gain promising return by freezing your tokens and voting for SR to advance the TRON ecosystem.TRX rewards will be distributed in proportion to the number of SP you can redeem.The distribution process may take several minutes.This TRON account is only used to receive TRX rewards and it is not recommended to transfer assets to this account or to store assets.Download TronLink wallet and import your TRON account to manage TRX assets.

0.000 TRX








Estimated Account ValueTotal account asset valuation in USD.

$0.20








HISTORY

Beware of spam and phishing links in transfer memos. Do not open links from users you do not trust. Do not provide your private keys to any third party websites. Transactions will not show until they are confirmed on the blockchain, which may take a few minutes.
		2 years ago		Received 0.001 STEEM from trx-steem		Hello nacho.pdf, I automate the swapping between trx back to Steem.  Just send 15 or more trx to >>>   TUep3qrvP4QwqHtoXJjdQ6Q7JRQdyuaJQH   | put your Steem username no @ for the memo <<< You will recieve the market value of tron converted to steem. within seconds.  I posted a my results from sending it 100 tron yesterday here ->  https://steemit.com/trx/@steemegg/sending-100-trx-to-trx-steem-and-i-got-back-25-203-in-6-seconds

		4 years ago		Received 0.002 STEEM from crypto.piotr		Dear @nacho.pdf, I hope you don't mind this little memo. I'm writting to you simply because ... I would like to share with you an AMAZING NEWS. Since HF23 had happened, we've all been struggling and one of challenges we had to face was SHUTTING DOWN services provided by Steemauto. Thanks to amazing work of @steem-supporter, re-created steemauto is already up and running. With basic utility as autoupvoter and curation trail working just fine. I hope you will find this info useful. Yours, Piotr // Link: https://auto.steemdb.online/

		5 years ago		Received 0.001 STEEM from dtube		DTube Coin Round #1 is live! Visit https://token.d.tube for more information

		5 years ago		Received 0.001 STEEM from dtube		Final call to claim your DTube account! It takes only 5 minutes. Go now to https://d.tube


















